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SWAMPS
BILLY SUNDAY APPEARSBEFORE STUDENTS T. C. U. FOOTBALL BEARS HARD TO BRUINS ROLLED IN SOD BY FAST GOING
CHRISTIANS
WORLD FAMED EVANGELIST SETS UP SIGN POST ON SEASON A SUCCESS CONVINCE OF DEFEAT
ROAD TO SUCCESS

GOOD TEAM WORK AND CHARACTERISTIC DASH IN
TOAD'S VICTORY-ANNUAL SQUABBLE MARKS
CLOSE OF CONTEST

Coach Tipton has led the
team through a good season.
A packed auditorium greeted find that lots of things in books The only college game lost was
Billy Sunday, world - famed will be of no more use to you
to the University of Texas
evangelist, when he appeared than a crane's legs to a setting
when the team was shot to
on the T. C. U. chapel program hen.
pieces. The "Flu" was hitting
Wednesday morning. And it "An educated man is one who the men, and the eligibility of Celebration Marks Final De We did. We went, we played, it was one grand march up the
we conquered. We met te Bears field. Miller, Henderson and
was about the most enthusiastic is onto his job.
cision for Toads
others was in question. Lockcrowd that can be imagined. "Learn to do common things man left the team in a crippled
Not until Friday, following and they are ours. Every man Singletary were carrying things
With the first appearance of the in an uncommon way. I've condition by leaving the day be- the game on Thursday, was on the team played like a demon all their way. Ervin got a
speaker, a bond of comradeship fought my own way since I was fore the game. Carruthers also Baylor convinced that her de- and fought to the last ditch in good pass. The ball was put
with the students seemed to six years of age, and I learned beat the fellows, but just by feat at the hands of the Toads the true sense of the word. If about four yards from the goal
have been established, and he way back there to do common the kicking of a goal after a was complete. Despite the facts we had lost that old T. C. U. and first down. In four trials
fighting spirit the game would the Baylor line stood like a
was greeted with vociferous things in an uncommon way.
touchdown. It will be remem- of the case and the latest rule never have been won. With just stone wall and after the fourth
cheering and hand-clapping.
books,
her
coach
found
it
nec"Fortune is waiting for the bered also thaV Carruthers was
Just as he was taking his place man who will drill his own tun- made up mostly of all Ameri- essary to telegraph Walter one minute and forty-one sec- down the ball went over—six
onds to play, Ben Parks went in inches from the coveted goal
the football men who were pre- nel to success.
cans and is one of the best ser- Camp, national authority on for Ervin, and that meant for- line. The rest of the quarter it
paring to face the Bears next "The guy that can do one vice teams in the country. The football, to ask whose whistle
day, filed across the stage. thing well brings home the ba- rest of the season was all ours. ended the game—the time- ward passes. Two were tried seesawed back and forth, with
Pent-up appreciation of both the con. If you can do one thing Southwestern, Denton Normal, keeper's or the referee's. Natu- on left end with Miller, Single- T. C. U. always on the offenevangelist and the men who better than anybody else, you Austin College and BAYLOR all rally, the answer was, "The tary and Sanders on the receiv- sive.
Second Quarter
were to uphold the honor of the will get the job while 999,000 fell in rapid succession. Miller referee's whistle ends the ing end, but Baylor was too
vigilant
and
they
failed.
Then
Several
passes were tried in
game,"
thus
unconditionally
school found expression in yells other folks wear out shoe leath- was a good captain. He showed
Parks received the ball again this quarter. The ball was conawarding
the
victory
to
T.
C.
U.
and cheers that literally drown- er looking for one.
great generalship and was able
But even the question pro- and heaved it for thirty-five stantly being carried by the
ed out the orchestra.
"Have a definite aim. Don't to gain almost at will with the
"There is more enthusiasm be lop-sided like the fellow with ball. The team was built around pounded to Mr. Camp was a yards as straight as an arrow Christians into the section from
here than in any school we mumps on one side of his face, him and he proved good, as did misrepresentation of facts. He to Scottie Rutherford. Scottie where a touchdown could be
was led to believe the ball was jumped for it and caught it and made, but it looked like we
struck in the East," said Mr. or like an abandoned derelict, every man on the squad.
not in action when the time- a Baylor man hit him and needed the final punch. The
Matthews, who, with other floating on the sea of life.
On with basketball!
keeper's final whistle blew, knocked him across the goal. quarter was all ours.
members of the Sunday party,
"Be careful of your time.
Third Quarter
which was an untrue statement The game was ours. We won it
occupied the stage.
Idleness is the foe of youth. I'll
After fifteen minutes rest the
fair and square.
In opening his address, Mr. bet I can go down town right
of the case.
boys came back strong. Coach
Squabble Ends Game
In addition to Camp's deSunday prophesied that the now and find a hundred fellows
Mosely,
the
Bear
coach,
tried
did not see fit to change his
cision, however, "Happy" Masboys from such an institution with their hanads run down
line-up. The Christians backed
tc
pull
a
good
stunt
and
ran
out
singill,
referee,
gave
out
a
writought to "bring home the in their breeches pocket to the
and
claimed
that
the
ball
was
the Baylorites up against their
ten
statement
Friday,
uncondiscalps." He was repeatedly in- elbows—with nothing to do.
With scarcely three hundred
terrupted by enthusiastic Don't just help to make a students the T. C. U. rooting tionally surrendering the game put in play after the final goal again and it was necessary
whistle of the
timekeeper. to kick out. On a perfect kick
crowd, or just give the census- section literally "showed up" to the Christians.
plaudits.
Coach
Tip,
ever
ready
to stand Miller received the ball on the
After
being
so
bitterly
conThe address was a series of taker one more to count.
the Baylorites on the rooting.
up
for
his
gang
and
fight
for 65-yard line and dashed over
tested
by
Baylor,
these
two
final
"Nothing is little if it spells They had twice the number of
"punches," pounded home one
after another in the inimitable success or failure-^if it puts rooters, but what T. C. U. decisions were greeted hilari- them if necessary, also took a half of the field through all the
style of the speaker. Each was you on the scrap pile, or raises lacked in numbers they made up ously at T. C. U. An even dash to the field and for about charging Bears for the Chrisgreater celebration than that of thirty minutes the arguments tians' first touchdown. Acker
a sign-post on the road to suc- you to God's roof-garden.
in pep and unity of yelling.
"Michael Angelo said, when
cess, and each was fittingly
Never for once did the T. C. last year, when the score was went round and round. Massin- and Bradford were aiding the
illustrated with a good story, asked about his infinite pains in U. force forget the fact that 34-0, was staged Friday night, gill, the referee, knew that we run by knocking down a few
historical fact, or clever witti- producing a work of art, 'Trifles they were supporting the best when the '18 bear was lowered won, but did not have the nerve pursuers. Miller failed to kick
to say so. Finally, about two goal. Score, six to nothing, in
Continued on Page 3
make perfection, and perfection old team in the Sttae. They
cism.
hours after the game, the de- favor of T. C. U. A few plays
The outstanding points fol- is no trifle.'
stayed with it when we were
cision was declared in our favor passed and Baylor punted. Mil"Rate
yourself.
Be
like
an
winning
and
they
stuck
to
it
low:
and we beat the Bruins 12 to 7. ler signaled for a fair catch and
"The real purpose of educa alligator. As long as he lives stronger than ever when it
Even though the timekeeper's missed it. Moody of Baylor
tion is not to make a cold stor- he grows. If you don't keep looked like Baylor had the
whistle had blown before the took the fumble and with interage plant of your brain. With- growing after you leave school game. They were there with
ball was put in play—and Coach ference ran between the goal
it
will
not
be
long
until
you
can
out 'pep' you become a nonenity.
the goods.
Lieutenants Varner, Alexan
Any system that does not make take your collar off over your T. C. U. spirit was every- der and Klauer went with the Cahoon, who blew it, says such posts for six points for the
where in ev id-en ce. They student body and the team to is not the case—the game was Wacoans. Goal was kicked.
better men and women is use- head without unbuttoning it.
"Don't allow your attitude to- cheered the injured Bears and see the Bears snowed under. ours, because the referee did Score, seven to six for Baylor.
less. Polish the brain, but do
Fourth Quarter
not forget to polish the heart ward other people be governed in actuality showed some of the Lt. Varner had made the trip not blow his. The game ends
with the referee's whistle.
The bunch was determined to
by
things
you
don't
like
in
T.
C.
U.
SHOWS
BAYLOR
also.
possible for a lot of the men by
First Quarter
win. Pass after pass was tried.
HOW TO ROOT
Don't think all wisdom has them. It shows weakness in
. lending them money, and he en- Big Henderson caught the
The field was so slippery that
to
(Continued on Page 3)
been written in books. You will
Baylor bunch what it means
] gineered the whole performkick-off
and
returned
the
ball
end running was nearly an imyell fairly and squarely at all ance. Lt. Klauer and Lt. AlexContinued on Page 3
times. They abstained from ander got out and sold tickets. for about twenty yards. Then
mud slinging. That is what They were with us.* At the
makes a good reputation. Peo- game they paced the side-lines
ple, we'll do it again; what do and rooted for the men in the
Up
to
the
last
day
before
the
When anybody asks if there
you say?
old - fashioned manner. Lt.
game,
when
the
slow
drizzle
By Paul Boynton
is any "pep" in T. C. U., just
Another thing: We did not Klauer even went so far as to
showed
no
signs
whatever
of
point to the 309 people, includyell when the Bears were penal- get a little biff when he walked
ing the whole band, who went abating, he refused to consider ized. We look forward to the
in between Coach and his asanything
but
clear
weather
for
on a trip that required the
day when other schools will sailant. They were with the
Thursday.
"But
look
how
it
is
whole of Thanksgiving Day to
leam that this practice is not men and bunch throughout and
see the BIG GAME. Then tell raining today," someone would true sportsmanship.
Simultaneously with officials A highly instructive and ineveryone appreciated the fact.
them about the rooting that say. "But it isn't going to be
at all other schools having S. A. teresting illustrated lecture on
raining
TOMORROW,"
he
would
made the rafters of that grand
T. C. units, Lieut." Varner, com- Social Hygiene was given memstand fairly ring while the answer confidently, and shuremandant of the T. C. U. Corps, bers of the S. A. T. C. Monday
bunch was backing the team to nuff it didn't!
was notified by the War Depart* * * *
the last minute.
One more gold star must be ment Wednesday that the S.A. morning by Dean Charles ForAn event of interest to T. C.
* * • *
And everything went off
added to the T. C. U. service T. C. would be disbanded. This dyce, representing the War DeAnd did you ever hear of any- beautifully. Outside of John I. U. people occurred in Dallas flag, honoring yet another of move has been anticipated since partment Commission on Trainbody as nice as the weather Hawes' effort to damage the lip Saturday, Nov. 9, when Miss her gallant lads. Milus Little, the recent signing of the armi- ing Camp Activities. The speakman? After a two days' down- of a Baylorite because of an Anne McLendon, a former mem- Jr., member of an ambulance stice. A later, telegram urged er was sent to the university
pour the holiday dawned as over-enthusiastic outburst dur- ber of the T. C. U. Fine Arts corps, was killed in action some- that the demobilization take under the auspices of the Nabright and clear as the most ing the game; somebody's Department, and Mr. Edward where on the French front No- place within the shortest pos- tional War Work Council of the
pessimistic could have wished thoughtlessness in leaving two Brooks were married, the Rev. vember 4.
sible time. Lieut. Cochran, per- Y. M. C. A. The* new moving
horns in Waco; Boynton's and John G. Slater officiating. Annie
for.
The young man was a son of sonnel adjutant, left for San picture projector recently in* * * •
Taylor's strained vocal chords; Mac, as Mrs. Brooks was so fa- Mr. and Mrs. Milus Little of Antonio Sunday to receive in- stalled by "Secretary Eastwood
Perhaps we owe at least a Coach Tipton's side-line hostili- miliarly known to all old T. C. Laredo, friends of long standing structions on the proper meth- of the local "Y" was used for
the first time on this occasion.
part of that good fortune to ties; a few bruises among the U. students, held a place in
(Continued on page 3)
Continued on Page 2
Continued on Page 2
Continued on Page 3
Lieut. Varner's thought waves.

CELEBRATION MARKS FINAL DECISION FOR TOADS

T. C. U. SHOWS BAYLOR
HOW TO ROOT

LIEUTENANTS ACCOMPANY
T£AM

HERE AND THERE

S. A. T. C.

S.A.T.C.MENTOBE
DISBANDED

BROOKS-McLEANDON

,

CORPS MEN INSTRUCTED
ON SOCIAL HYGIENE

TWO DEATHS IN ACTION

34-0~fini m2-7 In '18--WOW!
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BEATRICE MABRY
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MYRA PEACOCK—...Bus. Mgr.
STAFF
Paul Boynton, McKee Caton,
Howard Hill, Morrow Boynton,if
Bruce Cross, Elizabeth Hamlett, ] |
Beulah Bell, Forrest McCutch-||
eon, Hill Hudson, Shelby Faulkner, Mary Hefner.
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Enter the Postoffice at Fort Worth, Texas, j
as second class matter, under Act
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Here's a Host of Holiday
Hints in Practical Gifts
at Moderate Cost

Some people make mistakes
because they do not realize what
FAIR
THE W0HAtt||
VORtf
they are doing. Others make
them because they are indifferiillWWIIIIWWIWWIIIIWWIWWIWIIIWWWIWIIWIWWIIW
ent. In which class do you beAT THE "Y"
S. A. T. C. TO BE DISBANDED
long? Do you cut chapel from
(Continued from page 1)
choice, or do you miss it be"Sure thing," replies Bob's
chum.
cause you really do not know od of releasing the men.
And down they go. Go
what chapel is? You indifferent Demobilization will begin
where?
To the "Y" room, of
here
Dec.
4,
according
to
Lieut.
ones are inexcusable; you who
Varner. There will be medical course. Plentifully stocked with
really do not know what you are
examination of all men to be magazines and newspapers,
missing should come a few discharged. Those who are to games and boxing gloves, music
times. remain in school will be held up and comradeship, the Y. M. C.
The chapel exercise is for until those who wish to with- all do it.
Fifteen minutes before call to
you, T. C. U. students; and it draw are released.
studies
is blown the scene preAbout
120
men
have
signified
is hardly believable that any
their intention of leaving school sented in the "Y" room is one
college student would knowingly
as soon as they obtain releases of much interest. Several are
miss the splendid lectures and from the corps.
busy writing letters home on
musical treats presented from
time to time. Then, too, chapel
period is the only time the entire student body has a chance
to meet together. Matters of
vital interest to every one of us
will be brought up at various
times, especially now that the
military regime is to be someThe Most Beautiful Watches in America
what slackened. Come! The
experience will not harm you;
and the chances are that you
Every Watch an accurate time-keeper
will be benefited by what you

BRI

hear and see. Often one sentence spoken from the platform
will literally lift one from the
sordid round of daily activities
and give him food for thought
for days. It beats trench digging all hollow. Try it.
NEW RULING GIVES OPPORTUNITY FOR LAW
COURSES

I

The work required of S. A.
T. C. men this Fall kept many
who otherwise would have done
so, from taking law. Following
the more liberal ruling of the
past week, a number of men are
asking, "What will the School
of Law offer during the Winter
term?"
Dean Cockrell says that the
outlook for law work is altogether promising just now and
that the following courses will
be offered: Law of Torts, the
Law of Partnership, Elementary
Law, Practice, the Government
of England, Military Law, Constitutional Law, and the Government of Cities.
A hope is expressed, also, that
Professor Rouer, now stationed
at Camp Bowie, will be in his
old place after Christmas.

Mitchell-Greer Company
912 914 Main Street

The fifteen men whom we so
proudly sent away to Officers
Training School, on Nov. 11,
have, with a few exceptions, returned to us. We welcome back
home: Herbert Jones, William
Carlton, Field Foster, George
Kemble, Floyd Mayes, Herschel
Upton, John I. Hawes, Troy
Haire, and Rex Douglas. The
boys who did not return are:
Earnest Bomar, Thomas Henley, John Gay, Reese Overton,
Norman Stallings and Duane
Cox. These men will be discharged in a few weeks, and
will be permitted to return to
civilian life.
Ira Taylor is a good K. P.
This is shown by the great dexterity with which he handles the
cymbals at the band concerts.
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HARMONY CLUB
CONCERT COURSE
SEASON 1918-19
MABEL GARRISON

American Soprano

December 4, 1918
FRENCH ARMY BAND

From the Trenches

February 10, 1919
ARTHUR HACKETT
ROSITA RENARD

• •

American Tenor
Chilean Pianist

March 10, 1919
Season ticket entitles the holder to two seats for each concert

$7.00, $6.00 and $5.00
Now on Sale at Field-Lippman Piano Store, 600 Houston Street
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Seat reservation may be made at time of purchase of season ticket
IHIIIWIWWIIIIIIIIIWIIWWIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWWIIIIIW

GRUEN
WATCHES

"TEXAS GREATEST JEWELERS"

NINE EMBRYO OFFICERS
RETURN
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The hustle of gift buying is on. You haven't any time
to waste.
So save time and money by buying Here and NOW
Just a few of the many Gift things carried by the
Womans' Store, that will surely be appreciated.
SPARKLING CUT GLASS, SHINING SILVER,
JEWELRY FOR EVERYONE,
PERFUMES AND TOILET WATERS
IVORY AND LEATHER COODS,
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
RIBBONS AND RIBBON NOVELTIES
HANDKERCHIEFS AND NECKWEAR
GLOVES, LACES AND TRIMMINGS
SILKS AND WOOLENS
BOOKS, CARDS AND FOUNTAIN PENS
SUITS, COATS, WAISTS, SWEATERS
J3RESSES--For all Occasions—Children's ready-to wear
MILLINERY, CHINA, DOLLS AND TOYS
1MI •
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the paper which is so abundantly furnished the boys. Others
are reading magazines. Some
are singing, while others are
just having a good time. And
over it all is a spirit of goodfellowship and happiness. And
everybody will tell you that the
Y. M. C. A. room is the most
popular place in Clark Hall and
just the place for a boy to spend
his spare time.
COMRADES IN SERVICE
It is to this organization
among the men in the Army
and Navy that the success of
the "Y" program is in a large
measure due. The purpose of
the organization as announced
on the application for membership blank is "to create, maintain and extend throughout the
Army and Navy the high ideals
of Christian character for which
the red triangle stands; thus increasing the interest in the religious, educational, social, musical and physical activities of
every camp."
About twenty-five men of
T. C. U. have already applied
for membership. Others should
also see the Secretary and make
application.

HAVE YOU THOUGHT
how far twelve pictures
of yourself would go
as Christmas presents
and how pleased your
friends would be

The one gift without an obligation

Lamar 431 BRYANT STUDIO 705 " Maln St
3
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RIMES OF A ROOKIE
By Spence Gibbon
IT WAS pay day without pay
AND DEBT DAY, but the
DEBTS WERE there as
PROMPTLY as we were the
DAY THE rumor spread out
WE'RE GOING to have ice
CREAM for supper.
WE HEARD one of our
FRIENDS WHO IS an officer
OF CENTRAL HIGH cadets
NEARLY GOT busted for
WEARING A GOLD hat cord;
AND HE TOLD ME he had
VISIONS of Leavenworth, but I
SAID, AW NIX, they will
ONLY give you something as
BAD AS K. P. or B. P. or
LOSING the week end. He
ASKED what K. P.. was; we
SAID it was Keeping Polite,
AND WE SAID you got B. P.
FOR BEING PERT. It's some
GREAT WORLD, this is, and
THE DAY our oil well out in
FRONT of the grandstand comes
IN WE ARE going to make our
TAILOR glad, as we were the
day
WE HAD pass in review and a
big
INSPECTOR was here, only we
didn't
DRILL on account of being on
BUNK FATIGUE.
WE are almost as happy as if
WE had been given the gold
HAT cord. We have a bed with
SPRINGS, the ones that rock
IN THE NIGHT, and we say
that
THE FELLOW who said a soldier's
BUNK was earthly paradise was
AS WISE on the subject as
WAS GEN. Sherman when he
EXPRESSED HIS famous
opinion
JON WAR, and monthly debts
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The Great Before Xmas
SHOE SALE
=3

j

Reduced Prices on Several Lots of Shoes
You will find these excellent values—all the season's most popular leathers. Browns and grays, some with cloth tops and leather
vamps. A good black kid in the lot.

1
s
H

Lot 1—$6.50 values
$4.95
Lot 2—$7.50 values
$5.95
Lot 3—$8.00 values
$6.95
All $13.50, $14.00 and $15.00 Shoes
$12.00
250 pairs of Patent Leather Shoes, cloth tops; a good shoe for
home wear; values up to $5.00
$1.95
Values up to $6.50
$2.45
(Including Red Cross Shoes)
Complete line of Fancy House Slippers for men, women and children, all colors, at $1.50 to $3.00. An excellent Xmas gift.

401-3 Houston Street
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Congratulations!

I

OldT.CU.
We are proud of the way you beat 'em.
It's always fair weather when T.C.U.'s team gets together

I

W. B. FISHBURN
Dependable Dyeing and Dry Cleaning

3rd and Commerce

L1777
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"A Spade's a Spade"

John Williams & Co.
Haberdashers and Hatters
508 Main Street

BROOKSMcLENDON

Phone Lamar 2162

Continued from Page 1

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

everybodys' heart that has not
been filled so far by anyone else. ■■"■in mi mm iiwiwiwiiiwwiiwwii IIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiioiiiiii IUINIIUI mm i wiiiiiiiiiiwwiiwuwiiiwiw n
She was the one girl in school
who could always put the "pep'
just where pep was needed^ and
last year was unanimously electOld and New Students
ed sponsor for the football team
at the annual T. C. U.-Baylor
game. As a graduate and postgraduate in both piano and oraMeals Served All Times of Day
tory, Mrs. Brooks had been an
efficient member of the music
faculty for the last two years. 1111 1 11
" " "' iiiiiiiiiiwwiwwiiwwwiw mimwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiwiwiiiiwwiwwiiiiiiuwiiiwiiiwiii mi mm
Mr. Brooks is stationed at
Camp Dick, and the wedding |iiiiwiiiiiiiwwiiiiiwwimiwimiiiuiiiwi iiwiiww mm iiiiiiiiimmiiuiiimwiimiiiimmiiimiimmiimiwwwiiii ww nwiiiiwiiwiniw
was the culmination of a romance begun in grammar school.
They will reside in Dallas. The
students and faculty join in
wishing these two young people
all manner of happiness and feel
sure that Anne Mac will prove
herself just as capable in her
own home as in college.

That disturbing rumors continue to float—matrimony, and
Another big moment in a fel- all of that, you kno'.
* * * *
low's life is when he can stick his
head in a room and yell: "All
Just imagine! Sergeants were
In?"
once just plain human beings.

I WELCOME—

FORD'S STORE-CAFE

One block North of Campus

| EVERYBODY PATRONIZE

|

Stogie's

The T. C. V. Post Exchange

Hot and Cold Drinks, Fruits. Candies
Sandwiches a Specialty
A. M. FERRIS, Manager
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HERE AND THERE
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PHILLIPS EGYPT

Continued from Page 1

I Sale of Service Coats
25.00
Serviceable and elegant Coats of lovely weight coatingc
for the coldest weather or milder days. Coats to suit
you no matter what weight or model at the price. You
wili note good

=

i

$35.00 Values
You will find coats of Beaver Cloth, of Velour, of Novelty Coating and the like. You will see the proper new
colors only. The large shawl collars, the chinchin and
convertible collars, large pocket and large cuff styles,
and you will recognize the $10.00 saving if you will look
early.
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players; and Miller's usual
skinned nose, no tragedies occurred.
* * * *
And, say, didnt' the eats
taste good when they came
down the aisles just before we
hit Waco? Everybody silently
paid a tribute of thanksgiving
to Mrs. Sweeney's thoughtfulness.
• * * *
We knew she was mighty
fine, but we were hardly prepared for the turkey dinner
served Friday just because so
many missed the "regular" one
on Thursday.

711 HOUSTON STREET
STARTING SUNDAY

Clara Kimball Young
IN

The Road Through the Dark
| CLA&A'KIMfoAUYQUNeri
SELZNICK#PICTlJflESr
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Tell us T. C. U. ain't got no ficiated at the last sad rites.
style! Regular picture show
After being viewed for the I Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, Victrolas,
along with our pep meetings.
last time by the hundreds who
Graf?Polas, Records
filed by the open casket, the re^ 1
Peggy Forsythe will be back mains were interred to the
from the hospital soon; it's just strains of the funeral dirge enthe ! ! ? ! ! rain that keeps her titled "When That Old T. C. U.
in. Which reminds us, that'll Team Falls In Line." The
put an end to all this facetious statements by Camp and Maslllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
and fickle frivolity young Benja- singill we're then read by Coach
mm^mmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmimMKmmKi
In the Furniture Line
min Hill has been displaying, Tipton within hearing of the asflirting with other girls.
sembled mourners.
* • * •
A special telegram was dis"Annibel" forgot one of patched to the Baylorites earlier
those matrimony cases she's so in the day, inviting them to at7th and Houston
strong on. Rumors are afloat tend the festivities; but, strange
that Mary Melton and Mr. to say, not a bear grunt was
"THE VICTROLA CORNER"
:
Spreen have everything ar- heard throughout the proceedIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll""!"
ranged—except the ring.
ings.
* * * *
been refined by fire they passed paying these men who gave up
their all that we might have a
Yes, the boys are back from T. C. U. SWAMPS BAYLOR through. Their ideals will
Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
have been broadened into a higher civilization."
the Waco Officers Training
BEAKS
Rabbi Fox's address was preworld vision." These stateBILLY SUNDAY f APPEARS his dishonesty, his statue will School. Wonder if they got
Continued from Page 1
ceded by two beautiful violin
never
occupy
a
vacant
niche
at
ments
formed
part
of
an
able
"bidded" Hello as affectionately possibility. The Bears were also
BEFORE STUDENTS
West Point with other heroes of as they did Good-bye, a week or coming stronger. They began address on "When the Boys solos played by Mr. Cahoon.
the Revolution," and he died so ago.
charging. Miller called time out Come Home," delivered by iiiiiiiii^
(Continued from page 1)
* # * *
without a friend. It doesn't
right at the end of the affray Rabbi George Fox of Fort
your own character. Remember
pay.
And say, in after years, we and changed his sweater. The Worth in chapel Wednesday
you have just as many things
"Remember the world doesn't
morning.
about you that are odious to owe you a living. It owes you can tell the great-grands we people were filing out of the
"And are these men going to
spoke to —yea, even shook stands with a Baylor victory.
them.
a chance to earn one.
hands with, the right Hon. Wm. Parks replaced Ervin. The big accept your narrow conceptions
"You are a fool if you spend
"You can't cut across lots to
thing happened. Cool-headed or mine without protest?" he
more money than you earn. success. There is no elevator. Sunday. • * * *
and as deliberately as though demanded. "Will they endure a
Benedict Arnold, who had an Take the stairs.
Well, Bruce is gone. But the the game were just beginning, lower standard of morals than
equal chance with George Wash"Don't expect anything to be Skiff's loss of "Punches by he chunked the ball twice for those for which they have
ington to live in the hearts of turned up for you except the
Puge" is the Fort Worth Rec- nothing. The third time the fought? Will they permit us to
Americans, sojd his honor for a sod in the graveyard. If you
ord's gain. He is working there Bears were expecting Miller to oppress women and children IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIII"11"1111111
few dirty dollars. Because of can't pay for that, the county
at present.
try and receive another one, but when they have offered their
* * * *
will.
Parks judged the situation and livse to protect them ? America Finest Work at Reasonable Prices
A Convenient place to trade
"Be careful of the company
Some of the girls were glad made a perfect pass to Ruther- must be made a better place to
Lamar 710
you keep. Don't juggle with when the uniforms were issued. ford. It looked like Scottie live in. We must have a strongyour future.
They've been wearing the non- could not catch it. A man was er manhood, and a more conSUITS PRESSED 30c
"If
you
succeed,
you
have
got
regulation Fur-lined Beauties covering him. He made a lunge siderate womanhood if we are
Opposite City H»H
to
be
more
than
a
mere
slot
maever since. They're forbidden and hugged the flying missile. to realize the value of ten mil1011 Throckmorton Street
|
We Guarantee every Photo.
chine for some fellow to shovel fruits now, of course.
He was tackled five feet behind lions of lives sacrificed to the
1111111
a
salary
into
every
Saturday
god
of
war.
The
sins
of
one
uiiiiiniii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii !
the goal line. T. C. U. did it
513 1-2 Main Street
night. It won't take the world But it's the blackest cloud in To say one man was a star is must become the sins of all.
long to discover you are a forty all war when you're just one impossible. They all played a The finer Americans we become,
FORT WORTH
rater."
foot-six too tall for your issued good game. The backfield was the nearer shall we come to re—
= Mrs. Sunday, known to the
coat sleeves.
constantly on its toes. The ends
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini""!""!""1111!
1 Big fine chrysanthemums, roses, | public as "Ma" Sunday, fol* * * »
were
both
good.
Scottie
was
I violets, carnations, etc.
Also | lowed her husband in a short
Instead of "I'm in the army strong on the pass, a thing
I fine pot plants of chrysanthem- |
i
talk. "The only real good is now," it will soon be, "Whoopee, Ikey Sanders did not have a
1 urns, cyclamen, jferaniums,ferns, j
i
the
good
of
everybody,"
she
I'm out of the army now!" 'Tis chance at, but you never saw
1 calendulas, asparagus, etc. Call |
1 and see our display.
Flowers | said. "Team effort is wlfat an ill wind, etc.
For your Convenience we have added
'em around Ikey's end much,
I delivered by telegraph anywhere | counts. When we hurrah and
did you? He was a wonder on
to our Service
1 in the United States or Canada, | take credit for winning the war,
TWO DEATHS IN ACTION defense. Hayden at center was
let us not forget the British and
Continued from Page 1
cool-headed and hard to handle.
the Belgian, and the French of this institution. Mrs. Little He saved several off-side penalsoldiers who determinedly held attended Brite Bible College ties by holding the ball, and was
Hot Chile
Hot Sandwiches
Hot Drinks
1013 Houston Street
, j the lines. Uncle Sam was a part of the time during the two strong on the defense. Acker
Phone L, 850
pinch hitter when the score years her son was in school. was in every play. He is allDr. Lockhart, in whose home
111 111 1111
1
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" " ! !! '! stood nine to nine, with the Milus spent much of his time, state material if there ever was
bases all full."
one. He hit his man, opened
Members of the Sunday party tells of his exceeding generosity his hole and tore things up.
urged the students to go and and manly traits. At one time, Spiller at the other tackle made
take their orchestra to the without the knowledge of his several pretty plays. He got
Coliseum where the evangelist parents, he shared his clothing back of the line and broke
at the
is conducting a revival meeting and means with a fellow stu- things up two or three times
dent in order that the latter before they ever started. Big
of six weeks duration.
might continue his college work. Brad—well, you ought to have
noticed him. He held at all
Phone us and we will deliver to T. C. U. Dormitories
That it's late so early now,
Lunar 4148
1211 Houston St.
Another recent death of con- times and the way he smashed
long before it even used to be cern to T. C. U. people is that
through his man was a shame. ElllUMMIMIM
Matthews & Ward, Props.
of Ralph Anderson of Gaines- He was there with the goods.
early later.
jimnHffliinminuiil iiiliiilllllllllliilM
ville, also killed in action. His Chambers and Rats played all
wife was Una Stark before their but one play at the other guard.
You Should Visit Our
i||||M|||||||||||||m
marriage, a graduate of this in- Puny was knocked out his first
stitution in the class of '17. down. These two fellows were
Mr. Anderson was a brother in there all the time. They
of Rev. L. D. Anderson, pastor fought and held when holding
We have lots of things that you
of the First Christian Church was necessary. That's the
need. Come and get them.
of this city.
spirit.
The people of the university
Complete Outfitters in Athletic
Nights
offer
their
sincerest
sympathy
Phone
and Sporting Goods
Daily Matinee
WHEN THE BOYS COME
8:30
to these bereaved families.
Lamar 1456
2:30
HOME
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"THt RELIABILITY Of A fTOPE SHO(ll[>BtYOURri!ISTTII0ll«1T*

N EVERYTHING

I The Place for you to take'Her' |

Pemberton's

CHANTLY'S

Where You get off the Car

| STAUT'S STUDIO |
Photos
for
Xmas
Gifts

I

I The Popular Price Tailors |

Leffler's Studio

! Cut Flowers |

A Hot Drink Before a Cold Ride Home

■

HOT LUNCHES AT AT ALL HOURS

Baker Bros. |

WARMJJPMFORE B^ARDINGTHEjM

Fresh Meats

FENFRO'S

City Meat Market

9th and Houston
Exquisite Imported Toilet Arttcles

| SPECIALTY ATHLETIC SHOP

^ MAJESTIC

• BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE

Bi£ Vaudeville Bill-Week Dec. 1st

||BEARS HARD

TO CONVINCE

Headline Act

THE SUFFRAGETTES REVUE
Music and Lyrics by Milliam Friedlander
18 People in the Act

I A.H.K1RKSEYCO.

"Not a man who cames back
from overseas will be the same
Continued from Page 1
1405 Main Street
man that went across. They
will
not
be
the
same
physically,
EASTMAN
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
to his humble .grave.
Members of the team were and their innermost beings will
have undergone a mighty meta- IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^^^
| pallbearers, and Dr. Cockrell ofOF DEFEAT
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AUGUST MILITARY SHOP
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Heft it> aL opportunity to buy Overcoats, Uniform* Raincoats
and equipment of all nindt

At One-Third Otf

tnen nel. auc
yon v* savec you- trend
b? Goc yoi v* stucj u your
trend;

JkicMu fcuuti JELuftu'w

or tht
rant-»oaKec pitu
vviJ iwv*- wear

-t-tworit* a* One-Third to Half Off.
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I A11C yoi
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tnani you
DISCOUNT ON
' standmr t(
you' :.»;•' onei cieai. EIK
y^ur bolt worked true.
For your comrade's rifle had
jammed and stuck,
And he's lying there, with his
Established 1881
Incorporated 1917
brains in the muck.
inn mi n iiiiiniiiiiiiiii minimum imniiimiiiiimi i iiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiminini iinniiiiiini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimim imiiimiiiiiiiiimimiiiimimiiiiiiiiimimiiimiiiiimimiiiiimiiiiiiimil
So love your gun — as you
iwiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiwiiiiiiiim^
WAR POETRY
haven't a wench—
18
CHAIRS
18 |
And she'll save your life in the
And other equipment
For its series of popular war
blooming trench—
poems, the "Skiff" has chosen Yes, save your life in the bloomSpecial discounts on Insignia and Military Books
this week:
T. C. U. Patronage Appreciated
ing trench.
THE SONG OF THE TRENCH
Basement F. & M. Bank Building
By Capt. C. W. Blackall
7th and Main
This is the song of the blooming
THE HOUSE OF
CHAIRS
18
trench;
1
It's sung by us and it's sung by
imiiiiiiiimiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiniiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
the French;
Invites your
Christmas Patronage
It's probably sung by the GerHostilities of the World War ceased at the eleventh hour on
Presenting for your approval |
man HUBS;
ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING
the Largest Stock of High | the eleventh day of the eleventh month of the year.—N. Y.
But it isn't all beer, and skittles,
Grade Jewelry Merchandise ever =
shown in the South. Including | Evening Post.
and buns.
Established 1873
Thousands of Gifts ranging in 1
It's a song of water, and mud
prices from $2.50 to $1,000.
On account of the Infinite Va- | iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitH
and slime,
riety of most desirable and de- I
When you first get your first Army I
And keeping your eyes skinned
pendable Gifts we have to offer, i
you will find our Store
all the time.
The Gift Store Supreme | j Check
Though the putrid "bully" may
You'll be surprised at the ex- |
kick up a stench,
Fit up your room, and make college |
tremely reasonable prices made |
Remember, you've got to stick
possible by our 5 Store Buying |
Power.
I life more comfortable
to your trench—
BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS
I
Yes, stick like glue to your
NOW!
trench.
HALTOM'S

A. and L. AUGUST

Military Uniforms

Main at Scvcnffi

Overcoats, Trench Coats

The Tonsor Barber Shop

WASHER BROTHERS

HALTOM'S

18

Main at Eighth

Diamonds

THE FORT WORTH
NATIONAL BANK

FAKES & CO.

Jewelers and Silversmith

Main at Fifth Street

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
iiiiiiiiuiHittiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiimiimiiimimiiiimiiiiiiiiiii

Did you beat Baylor?
We say you DID!
Now get that BAYLOR
mud off of your shoes
at

Peter Bros.
Shine Shop
How about your Hat?
Did it loose its shape in
the rain?
WE RE-BLOCK
HATS.
If your suit needs press
ing, too, we can
make it look like
new.

Established 1893
You dig while it's dark, and you
Main at Sixth
work while it's light,
At the Sign of the Big Clock
And then there's the "listening
post" at night.
FRENCH ARMY BAND MADE
Though you're soaked to the UP OF WOUNDED SOLskin and chilled to the bone;
DIER-MUSICIANS
Though your hands are like ice,
and your feet like stone;
When the French Army Band
Though your watch is long, and from the trenches comes to
your rest is brief,
Fort Worth under the manageAnd you pray like hell for the ment of the Harmony Club, munext relief;
sic lovers will have an opportuThough the wind may howl, and nity of hearing a group of celethe rain may drench,
brated French artists, eightyRemember, you've got to stick six in number, all of whom have
to your trench—
been wounded in the Great War.
Yes, stick like mud to your This attraction alone is worth
trench.
the price of the entire course,
but in addition there will be inPerhaps a bullet may find its cluded on the list the famous
mark,
American soprano of Victrola
And then there's a funeral after fame, Mabel Garrison, who apdark;
pears here December 4. Arthur
And, you say, as you lay him Hackett, tenor, and Rosita Rebeneath the sod,
nard, Chilean pianist, booked for
A sportsman's soul has gone to March 10, complete the course.
his God.
Tickets now on sale at FieldBehind the trench, in the open Lippman's, 5th and Houston.
ground,
There's a little cross and a little Fair One in Jarvis Hall (sees
mound;
Easley going to store): "Hello,
And if in your heart-strings you Bob."
feel a wrench,
Bob: "Hello!"
Remember, he died for his F. O.: "Bring me a piece of
blooming trench—
candy, an ice cream cone, a botYes, he died like a man for his tle of grape juice, and some
trench.
fruit."
Second F. 0.: "Hello, Bob."
There's a rush and a dash, and Bob (counting money)
they're at your wire,
"Nothin' doin', Sis."

PETER'S BROS.
913 Houston Street
A sergeant is a hard-boiled
person who takes delight in
showing his authority when the
feminine sex looks on. In his
own estimation he is the army.
In a private's estimation he is
one to be avoided at all times.
A sergeant can be told by his
military bearing and his chev-

rons. A sergeant is no "crankier" than a second-hand 1914
car; but with the ladies he shows
speed. Sergeants expect to be
called by their titles. When a
sergeant first comes out with his
chevrons on his sleeve "Solomon
in all his glory is not clothed
like unto him!"

5th and Houston Sts.

! Furniture, Draperies, Rugs, Victrolas, |
Grafanolas
iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw
The prediction is that army cooks who get safely back home
will experience no difficulty in finding wives--Knoxville Journal
liiiiiiiiiiiiwiMimiiiimimiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiwiiwiiiiiiiiiiw

Smallfield

Needle Craft Shop
607 Main Street
The Latest and Most Exclusive in the Needle Work Line.
Instructions in Knitting and Embroidery.
piiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

THE ELITE

812 MAIN STREET
Most Up-to-Date Shining Parlor in the South.
Attention to Ladies.
WE DYE SHOES ANY COLOR
All Work Guaranteed
DWIGHT L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor
Piano Music by Miss Ruth Hammond
IiiHiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
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WHIT,.

STUDIO
506 1-2 MAIN ST.
MAKERS OF

Alps Theater
We show Select Goldwyn, Fox and Metro
Features with wholesome comedies every day

HI

WM. F. WHITE

When you are looking for amusement
remember the

911 HOUSTON STREET

Special

High Grade Photographs
I i
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I

IT WILL PAY YOU
Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting or Penmanship in

Best Music in Town
1

The College of Business
It will pay You lo See Mr. Dacus
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When you make a purchase, tell 'em you a
from T. C. U.

THE SKIFF

PEP

OUR
MIDDLE
NAME

AN ARMY CAMP AND COLLEGE PAPER COMBINED
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BOYS, STAY IN SCHOOL AND PREPARE

HILL HAS ALL FEATURES TENNIS TO TAKE A BOOM BASKET BALL LOOM UP
STRONG
OF UP-TO-DATE COMKirtlnnd Parks Likely to
MUNITY
Return
Five Old Men Assure Successful

WALTONS TO ADOPT
FRENCH ORPHAN

"Boys, Stay in School and Pre- must KNOW what you are
pare for Higher Type of Citi- about. We must have trained,
One of the little bits of huzenship," Is Message of Not- educated people. The history of
Season
With the prospects for deOur hill is a full-pledged commanity
left helpless in the wake
able Lecturers.
T. C. U. has never had better
1814-15 is the newspaper of
munity. It has become so with mobilization growing more and
basketball prospects than this of war is to become a charge
yesterday. If you do not know
its two latest additions. One more realistic the prospects for
Speaking with the force of that, you cannot understand the
year. Those who followed the of the Walton Literary Society.
is an elementary and primary tennis take on a proportional inconviction that cornea only from newspaper of today. When I
team last year know that to- Steps are being taken by the
school combined, which is cona broad experience and accurate spoke of victory in Fort Worth
crease. Ben Parks is limbering ward the end of the season the members to adopt a French
observation, two lecturers, sent six months ago, people asked ducted by Mrs. Gentry in the up his knowledge of how to hit Christians were coming strong
Brite College of the Bible. The
orphan by contributing to an
by the War Work Council of the me how I could be so cheerful.
a ball and expects to go on the with one of the fastest and organization
little
school
is
of
value
and
conknown as the
Y. M. C. A. appeared before the 'How can you be so pessimispluckiest teams in the State.
students Tuesday afternoon. tic, I answered, 'if you are venience for the children on the courts again right away. This In the last series with Simmons Fatherless Children of France
They were Lieut. Jean A. Pic- Christians? We are RIGHT, hill, and is fast becoming a per- means that T. C. U. will clean last year the team easily took fund, of which General Joffre is
up on anything in the South, the first game, and by a min- president.
ard, officer in the French army and we can go ahead smilingly, manent institution.
Even a Movie!
for four years, until disabled by knowing that when we are right
Southwest, Middle West, East utely small margin dropped the
The child will be allowed to
Furthermore, we have a mova wound; and Dr. Ira Landrith we cannot be beaten."
latter. It will be remembered
or
anywhere
else
in
the
net
remain in the care of its mother,
ing picture show which adds the
of Nashville, Tenn., well known
Dr. Landrith begged the final characteristic of a com- game. It will be remembered that Simmons was the State
American educator.
champion at this time. Then but its maintenance will be
young men of the S. A. T. C. to
They are touring the country remain in school. "You didn't munity. We are in possession that two years ago Parks ran there was that time when they borne by the society, and will
exhorting men who are being get a chance to go across. The of this motion picture machine through everything he met for rolled old Baylor in the dust and amount to only $36.50 a year.
The Society will ask for a
mustered out of the army to Kaiser made peace because he through the efforts of Secretary the State championship.
grime and grit.
continue their educations, and knew you were coming; but Eastwood of the Y. M. C. A.
Rutland Parks, the other Bradford is back at center and girl. They will also request that
thus prepare themselves for a every one of you should feel Wednesday evening the machine brother of the famous team, is forward as captain of the team. they be kept informed concernmade its maiden showing to a
ing the child's health and develhigher type of citizenship.
just as much a conqueror as
now in Camp Travis and expect- He is a strong center and an
opment by its mother. Already
Lieut. Picard spoke first. His those men in Europe. Stay and full house of students and
accurate
goal
thrower
and
a
ing his discharge daily. Ben
sceveial girls are planning to
words were backed by great in- finish your training if you pos- friends. The first film was a
is trying to induce him to re- good leader. Then there is Hugh
make it "something sweet" in
tensity
of feeling, as he sibly can. If you must go Mutt and Jeff comedy. The
turn to school here. If this is Easley at forward, Herb Jones
addition to contributing to its
touched on the wrongs com- home, go prepared to defend main attraction was a two-reel
the case it will mean that both at guard, Troy Haire at center
support.
mitted by the hated Huns, and those things you were ready to picture showing war scenes
in singles and in doubles this and forward, and Bryan Miller
urged American manhood to die for in France. When I think abroad, and prominent personschool will be undisputed. These at guard. Here are five old
take a stand for Justice.
HAPPINESS OR DUTY?
of my America with her vast- ages at home.
men. They will form a winning
"In the tremendous task of ness and wealth, my America' The evening was made com- fellows this past summer met team of themselves. Added to
WHICH?
remaking the world, we have no that did such a noble part in plete by a Charlie Chaplin com- some of the best players in the this, it is likely that Heinie and
country on Chicago courts,
need of ignorant people," he this war, my America with her edy—The Hen-pecked Husband.
The struggle of an artist's
among them an ex-national Dutch—Lts. Prinzing and Myer
said. He then told of his sev- ideals and splendid manhood and Director Cahoon had the ormodel who was forced to marry
—will
return
to
school
by
that
enteer-year-old nephew who re- womanhood, I realize that you chestra out and gave us jazz champion, and they were never time. They were the regular a man whom she did not love
mained in school two years after and I cannot live polluted, self- favorites, and occasionally a defeated a time.
is picturized with tremendous
As supplements to this team, guards last year. Prinzing was
the outbreak of war, graduated | centered lives any more and be suitable note for the picture.
captain of the team. They are dramatic intensity in the Wilas an electrical engineer, and a part of it. Go out to be Secretary Eastwood stated the Frogs have Faulkner, last unusually strong and will add liam Fox photoplay, "The
took part in the battle of helpers of mankind. Learn how that when our Y. M. C. A. gets year's letter man; Hugh Easley, much defensive strength to the Woman Who Gave," which will
Chateau-Thierry with Ameri- to be twentieth century citi- on the regular circuit we will runner-up and partner to Faulkbe shown at the Queen Theatre
team.
can soldiers, as a second lieu- zens. I have no sympathy with have a picture twice a week. ner in doubles; Mac Caton, Van
There are a number of new commencing Sunday, for seven
tenant. "There is a tremendous Perry in 'My country right or A fireproof booth has also beer, Camp, Ikey Sanders, of football men who are going to try their days, with Evelyn Nesbit in the
problem of reconstruction in wrong'-—my country RIGHT. ordered, and will be installed fame, Walter Knox and others
luck this year. Among these title role.
of more or less prominence.
France, but America has one Make it right! Men are known soon.
"The Woman Who Gave"
are Ervin and Parks, both exjust as big. Over here they say by the things they hate and love.
tells
the story of a woman's sufperienced players. Acker and
'Germany is wrecked; let us be And remember, you and I have
ferings
under the hand of her
Singleterry have also signified
charitable.' Wrong can never no right to assume any attitude
At practically every chapel that often men who appear be- their intentions of making a husband, a Bulgarian Prince.
be camouflaged into right. but humility toward the God meeting, we students are guilty j fore us have pressing engageHow she finally revolts on actry. There will be many others
There is no such thing as a piti- whose hand has been so glori- of a very noticeable breach of ments elsewhere, and should be
but up to date these are the count of her young son and how
ful justice, a soft-hearted jus- ously uncovered in the victory ettiquette. We thoughtlessly allowed to leave at once.. Only
only ones who have let their fate intervenes so that she is
tice, any more than there is a of right over wrong."
a
minute
would
be
required
to
crowd into the aisles immediambitions and abilities be permitted to seek her own haphard-hearted justice. That is
allow them to pass down the
piness and live for her son is deately
after
dismissal,
and
render
Secretary Eastwood's untirknown. This bunch will win and
propaganda to win your sympaaisle. And when special speakveloped with unusual cleverness
it
impossible
for
either
faculty
thies. I know the Germans. I ing efforts in securing these members or special speakers, ers do not appear, the faculty beat the Bears.
in this unique story.
spent three years there before splendid speakers were appreci- who have appeared on the pro- should be given precedence in
Miss Nesbit brings to the
the war. I was graduated at ated by the students. It is his gram, to leave the auditorium leaving the room. Shall we do
AND NOW A BAZAAR!
screen all her compelling perHeidelburg—and I am not es- purpose to bring similar mes- until the entire student body the courteous thing in this insonality and the wonderful expecially proud of it! Their in- sages from time to time. This has passed out. This careless- stance, for continue in our
You can buy hand-painted perience of her stage career and
sidious methods must be met is another BIG way that the ness should end when we realize remiss conduct?
china for Xmas gifts from the she is surrounded with every"Y" is making itself felt in the
with JUSTICE!
busy Brushes at a Bazaar in the thing that helps to make this
"The time has come when you life of the school.
Art Itoms, Friday from 4 to 6 one of the important producp. m. Then, too, there will be tions of the year—a big story—
good things to eat for everybody. an all-star support and lavish
settings.
Come!
on
scene
of
action.
Says
Mary,
If seniority were as great a
says she, "Beatrice, what
burden to all as to some, the
student body would see a highly church song is that they are
dignified body of upper-classmen playing?"
DISCHARGES ON 15TH OF CAPT. BURNETT REPORTS
• * * *
TO THIS UNIT
(and women) carrying the load
MONTH
Sgt. Templeton is the latest
At last the Medical Officer
of Atlas on their shoulders and
has arrived to take charge of
crying for new worlds to con- specimen of hard-boiled militarPlans are now being formu- affairs of this unit. He is
ism to be added to the list of
quer.
sergeants of the first company.
lated for a complete discharge Capt. Thomas R. Burnett, for* * * *
Buck says he will be able to do
of
all enlisted men of this unit merly of Camp Bowie.
It may not be any of our
The Captain is a Texas man.
about face in two or three
by not later than the 15th of
business, but it seems to us
He claims Dallas as his home.
weeks.
that the President of the StuDecember. There will likely be
In 1907-08 he was a First Lieu« * * *
dent Body is searching for "the
a few men in the Personnel De- tenant in the regular Army and
Bryan Miller goes home sick.
love light in your eyes" when in
partment who will have to re- since that this has been in the
the company of a certain young Wires for an extension of leave.
main for a while longer in order Officers Reserve. He hopes to
Very sick, indeed? Lt. Varner
lady around this campus.
to do some of the clean-up work remain in the regular Army
grants it, provided the sergeant
* * * •
of the unit. It is thought, how- after the demobilization of the
returns with a doctor's certifiIt pays to be a hero. When
troops who have enlisted for the
cate of his ails. Miller gets
ever, that everyone else will be
the Rooters Special passed
duration
of the war.
IT"lS
NOT
HARD
TO
(JET
THAT
163,75
OR
$127050
well suddenly and is back that
out of the service by the 15th.
through Hillsboro, some femiFor the benefit of all conBring
in
the
5
cents
or
10
cents
now
and
each
week
The officers have not yet for- conrned it may be stated that
nine voice said, "Is Scottie afternoon.
increase your payments the same amount, or you can join
* * * *
our 50 cent, $1.00 or $5.00 Club, where you pay in the same
Rutherford on there? Tell him
mulated any plans. They do not he-is married, affable, and caamount each week. In 50 weeks—
'Old Snug' wants to talk to And Jewell Baldwin and Euknow what disposition will be pable. Though not one by trade
$25.50
gene Sewell, who both left
2-Cent Club Pays
$127.50
10-Cent Club Pays
him."
made of them, but it is thought he is somewhat of a high flier,
12.(5
1-Cent Club Pays
63.75
5-Cent Club Pays
school last year to enter the
* * * *
having taken a fancy to the
that they will pass off of Unele
All the money you pay into the Christmas Banking Club
aerial route and having made
We wonder why Ben Parks navy, will return after Christis yours. There are no dues of any kind. Come in and
Sam's pay roll soon after the several trips in Uncle Sam's
does not go out to T. W. C. and mast to get their A. B. degrees.
join today.
* * * *
men.
aeroplanes in this section.
get his picture taken again. He
You will receive 4 per cent interest.
Hoorah! and Hooray! Our
His assignment here was due
might get some more notoriety.
Milton Daniel is coming back to
No—we did not say fame.
That poor song, "America." to the fact that a Cottihlissioned
CORNER SEVENTH AND HOUSTON STS.
us He has been in Artillery
* * * *
Sgt. Chandler rises to his feet. Medical Officer is necessary for
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $700,000
Training
Camp;
but
will
receive
"Get up, men. That's 'God Save the physical examinations of
Band plays "America." Mary
H. H Wilkinson. Aul. Catfiier
Morgan Jones, Chairman
J. G. Wilkimon. Pies.
a
discharge
in
time
to
be
here
the men prior to discharge.
H.
C.
Wallenberg:.
Aul.
Caihier
D. B. Keeler. Vice-Prea.
Hefner studies. Tune seems fathe King.'"
J. E. Willia, Caihier
on
the
15th.
miliar. Beatrice Mabry enters

A MATTER OF COURTESY

HERE AND THERE

S. A. T. C.

Continental Bank & Trust Co.

it OlM,

THE SKIFF
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AUGUST MILITARY SHOP
Closing Out Our Entire Stock of

MILITARY EQUIPMENT
Boys of the S. A. T. C.
Here is an opportunity to buy Overcoats, Uniforms, Raincoats
and equipment of all kinds

At One-Third Off
Accessories at One-Third to

And you open the hell of a
rapid fire;
The Maxims rattle, the rifles
flash
And the bombs explode with a
sickening crash.
You, give them lead, and you
give them steel,
Till at last they waver, and
turn, and reel.
You've done your job—there
was never a blench,
You've given them hell, and
you've saved your trench;
By God, you've stuck to your
trench!

.Society JBnma Uniform*

The daylight breaks on the
rain-soaked plain
Half Off.
(For some it will never break
again),
And you thank your God, as
DISCOUNT ON
you're "standing to,"
You'd your bayonet clean, and
i'OUV bolt worked true.
For your comrade's rifle had
jammed and stuck,
And
he's lying there, with his
Incorporated 1917
brains
in the muck.
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So love your gun — as you
WAR POETRY
haven't a wench—
And she'll save your life in the
And other equipment
For its series of popular war
blooming trench—
poems, the "Skiff" has chosen Yes, save your life in the bloomSpecial discounts on Insignia and Military Books
this week:
ing trench.
THE SONG OF THE TRENCH |iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini|
By Capt. C. W. Blackall
This is the song of the blooming
THE HOUSE OF
trench;
It's sung by us and it's sung by
the French;
Invites your
It's probably sung by the GerChristmas Patronage
Hostilities of the World War ceased at the eleventh hour on
Presenting for your approval §
man HUBS;
the Largest Stock of High § the eleventh day of the eleventh month of the year.—N. Y.
But it isn't all beer, and skittles,
Grade Jewelry Merchandise ever s
shown in the South. Including | Evening Post.
and buns.
Thousands of Gifts ranging in |
It's a song of water, and mud
prices from $2.50 to $1,000.
On account of the Infinite Va- 1 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
and slime,
riety of most desirable and de- I
And keeping your eyes skinned
When you first get your first Army |
pendable Gifts we have to offer, |
you will find our Store
all the time.
The Gift Store Supreme | | Check
Though the putrid "bully" may
You'll be surprised at the ex- i
kick up a stench,
Fit up your room, and make college |
tremely reasonable prices made I
Remember, you've got to stick
possible by our 5 Store Buying |
Power.
to your trench—
I life more comfortable
BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Yes, stick like glue to your
NOW!
trench.
HALTOM'S

33|

A. and L. AUGUST
Main at Seventh
Established 1881

18

Overcoats, Trench Coats

18

CHAIRS

The Tonsor Barber Shop
T. C. U. Patronage Appreciated
Basement F. & M. Bank Building
7th and Main

1

18

Military Uniforms

CHAIRS

18
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ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING
Established 1873

THE FORT WORTH
NATIONAL BANK
Main at Fifth Street

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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Did you beat Baylor?
We say you DID!
Now get that BAYLOR
mud off of your shoes
at

Peter Bros.
Shine Shop
How about your Hat?
Did it loose its shape in
ram:

WE RE BLOCK
HATS.
If your suit needs pressing, too, we can
make it look like
new.

PETER'S BROS.
913 Houston Street
A sergeant is a hard-boiled
person who takes delight in
showing his authority when the
feminine sex looks on. In his
own estimation he is the army.
In a private's estimation he is
one to be avoided at all times.
A- sergeant can be told by his
military bearing and his chev-

rons. A sergeant is no "crankier" than a second-hand 1914
car; but with the ladies he shows
speed. Sergeants expect to be
called by their titles. When a
sergeant first comes out with his
chevrons on his sleeve "Solomon
in all his glory is not clothed
like unto him!"

WASHER BROTHERS

HALTOM'S

Main at Eighth

Diamonds'

You dig while it's dark, and you
work while it's light,
And then there's the "listening
post" at night.
Though you're soaked to the
skin and chilled to the bone;
Though your hands are like ice,
and your feet like stone;
Though your watch is long, and
your rest is brief,
And you pray like hell for the
next relief;
Though the wind may howl, and
the rain may drench,
Remember, you've got to stick
to your trench—
Yes, stick like mud to your
trench.
Perhaps a bullet may find its
mark,
And then there's a funeral after
dark;
And. you say, as you lay him
beneath the sod,
A sportsman's soul has gone to
his God.
Behind the trench, in the open
ground,
There's a little cross and a little
mound;
And if in your heart-strings you
feel a wrench,
Remember, he died for his
blooming trench—
Yes, he died like a man for his
trench.

Jewelers and Silversmith
Established 1893
Main at Sixth
At the Sign of the Big Clock !
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FAKES & CO.

FRENCH ARMY BAND MADE
UP OF WOUNDED SOLDIER-MUSICIANS

| Furniture, Draperies, Rugs, Victrolas, |
Grafanolas

When the French Army Band
from the trenches comes to
Fort Worth under the manage
ment of the Harmony Club, mu
sic lovers will have an opportu
nity of hearing a group of celebrated French artists, eightysix in number, all of whom have
been wounded in the Great War.
This attraction alone is worth
the price of the entire course,
but in addition there will be included on the list the famous
American soprano of Victrola
fame, Mabel Garrison, who appears here December 4. Arthur
Hackett, tenor, and Rosita Renard, Chilean pianist, booked for
March 10, complete the course.
Tickets now on sale at FieldLippman's, 5th and Houston.

5th and Houston Sts.
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The prediction is that army cooks who get safely back home
will experience no difficulty in finding wives--Knoxville Journal
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Smalliield
Needle Craft Shop

I
|

607 Main Street

I—

The Latest and Most Exclusive in the Needle Work Line.
Instructions in Knitting and Embroidery.
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1

THE ELITE
812 MAIN STREET

Fair One in Jarvis Hall (sees
Most Up-to-Date Shining Parlor in the South.
Easley going to store): "Hello,
Attention to Ladies.
Bob."
WE DYE SHOES ANY COLOR
Bob: "Hello!"
All Work Guaranteed
F. O.: "Bring me a piece of
DWIGHT L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor
candy, an ice cream cone, a botPiano
Music by Miss Ruth Hammond
tle of grape juice, and some
imiiiimimiimmmimimmtiiiiiiiiimmiiimiiimmimiiiiiiimiiiim
fruit."
Second F. O.: "Hello, Bob." BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiH
There's a rush and a dash, and
Bob (counting money):
they're at your wire,
"Nothin' doin', Sis."

Special

WM. F. WHITE
STUDIO

When you are looking for amusement
remember the

Alps Theater
911 HOUSTON STREET

We show Select Goldwyn, Fox and Metro
Features with wholesome comedies every day

Best Music in Town

506 1-2 MAIN ST.
MAKERS OF

High Grade Photographs
I"'""""!
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IT WILL PAY YOU
Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting or Penmanship in

The College of Business
It will pay You fo See Mr. Dacus
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